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OUTPATIENT ANTIBIOTIC STEWARDSHIP: FIRST DO NO HARM
Key Messages:
•
•

•

Unnecessary antibiotic prescribing in the US leads to the development of antibiotic
resistance, poor health outcomes and increased healthcare costs.
Up to 30% of all antibiotics prescribed in outpatient settings in the US are
unnecessary; when looking at antibiotics prescribed for respiratory conditions in
outpatient settings the number increases to 50%.
The following report provides tools, strategies and evidence-based guidelines to
improve outpatient antibiotic prescribing and patient communication, contributing to
effective antibiotic stewardship.

Antibiotic Overprescribing – An urgent public health threat
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO) have
declared inappropriate antibiotic prescribing an urgent public health threat.i, ii, iii Both unnecessary
antibiotic prescribing and antibiotic misuse lead to poorer health outcomes and increased costs of
care.vi,vii More than 2 million antibiotic-resistant illnesses and 23,000 deaths occur each year in the US
with a cost of 30 billion dollars.viii Even with appropriate use, antibiotic effectiveness decreases over
time due to the development of resistant organisms which negatively impact individuals and the
community.iv,v Antibiotic use, appropriate or not, leads to alteration of the gut flora placing individuals
at increased risk for infections including traveler’s diarrhea, foodborne illnesses, C. difficile, candida
infections and sepsis.iv, ix

Antibiotic Overprescribing - How much is too much?
The CDC estimates that approximately 30 % of all outpatient antibiotic prescriptions are unnecessary
and that rate increases to 50% when restricting analysis to respiratory conditions.ix While the ideal rate
of antibiotic prescribing is elusive, US prescribing rates are 1 ½ times that of low prescribing developed
nations such as Sweden.iv, x In 2016, US pharmacies dispensed approximately 270 million antibiotic
prescriptions for a national prescribing rate of 836/1000.xi Southern states have the highest rates
(937/1000) and Mississippi ranked third overall in the US with a rate of 1235/1000 or a fill rate of 1.23
prescriptions for every man, woman and child in the state!xi The National Action Plan for Antibiotic
Resistance calls for a 50% reduction in inappropriate antibiotic prescribing by 2020.xii

Antibiotic Limitation – Does it improve care?
Antibiotic stewardship is “the effort to measure how antibiotics are prescribed by clinicians and used by
patients’”vii, ix These programs are effective in promoting better evidence-based use. Decreased

antibiotic use means fewer adverse events, decreased rates of resistant organisms, decreased costs of
care and ultimately an improved quality of care.ix, xiii, xvi, xvii Even small changes in antibiotic prescribing
have demonstrated a positive an impact. In one study, a mere 10% reduction in prescribing can decrease
C. difficile infections by 17%.xiv

Antibiotic Choice – Which is the right antibiotic?
Equally important to only prescribing when indicated is making the right antibiotic choice. First line
agents are prescribed only 52% of time for patients with sinusitis, suppurative otitis media or
pharyngitis.xiii This percentage is even lower for adults (37%). Inappropriate use of azithromycin,
especially in adults, is common despite the fact that it is not a recommended treatment for sinusitis or
otitis media and is only indicated for pharyngitis in penicillin allergic patients.xiii

Antibiotic Overprescribing: Be part of the solution
I. Take the Pledge

Commitment Pledge

The CDC has put together a number of valuable resources for those
interested in improving antibiotic stewardship in their practices,
including the commitment pledge to patients about antibiotics. The
pledge poster is to be signed and posted in your clinic as an
important step in highlighting your clinic’s commitment to
antibiotic stewardship. Available for download at
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/community/downloads/ACommitment-to-Our-Patients-about-Antibiotics-poster-version1.pdf

II. Follow the Guidelines
1. Use evidence-based diagnostic criteria outlined in guidelines
to determine if an antibiotic is appropriate;
2. If warranted, choose the right antibiotic and the right duration,
using first line antibiotics as appropriate; and
3. Provide patients with symptomatic treatment
recommendations when antibiotics are not indicated.
Begin with prescribing for common respiratory conditions. Summaries of current evidence-based
treatment guidelines for common adult and pediatric respiratory conditions can be found at:
• https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/community/for-hcp/outpatient-hcp/adult-treatment-rec.html xviii
• https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/community/for-hcp/outpatient-hcp/pediatric-treatment-rec.html
xix

III. Communicate Effectively
Take time to discuss your diagnosis with your patient, why antibiotics are not indicated, the expected
course of the illness, and discuss when to follow-up, if needed. Communication skills training has been
shown to be effective in improving rates of antibiotic prescribing.xx Two proposed models for
improving patient communication include “GET SMART”xxi and The Four Es.xxii
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IV. Use the Tools

GETSMART Communication Guide

Exam/Waiting Room Posters indicate
your commitment to only prescribing
antibiotics when indicated and allow you to
share critical information about antibiotic
stewardship with your patients.
Watchful waiting is a good approach
when antibiotics are unlikely to help (e.g.
suspected viral illness). Provide guidance
on symptom relief and ask them to wait on
other treatment for 72 hours. Instruct the
patient to come back if symptoms do not
improve or if symptoms worsen.
Delayed prescribing is similar to watchful
waiting but instead of asking the patient to
come back, a prescription for an
appropriate antibiotic is provided during the
visit with instructions when to fill (i.e. if
symptoms worsen or have not improved
within a set timeframe). Note, prescriptions
should be end dated so they cannot be used
during future episodes of illness.xx

Four E’s Communication Strategy

Prescribe specific symptom relief for viral
illness. It is critical to address patient
symptoms by giving then specific advice
(i.e. drink plenty of fluids, use saline nasal
spray for congestion, use ice chips, sore
throat spray or lozenges for sore throat,
provided specific recommendations for over
the counter products to address low grade
fever or pain). Written prescriptions or
instructions are preferred to verbal ones.
PDF versions of the tools discussed can be
found at: https://www.cdc.gov/antibioticuse/community/materials-references/printmaterials/hcp/index.html xxiii

Submitted by: Peter W. Pendergrass, MD, MPH, MSDH Consultant; UMMC Department of
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Clinical Tools and Materials
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